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Oracle CX Content Accelerator for an
Employee Engagement Portal
Fast track solution to build a mobile-ready
user engagement platform

Benefits
 Provide a single, mobile-ready
application to access
company, departmental, job,
and personal information
 Surface personalized and
relevant content regarding
company news, departmental
policies, training resources,
and more using audio, video,
articles, blogs, and galleries
 Enable content collaboration
with the ability to upload,
download, search, and share
documents
 Drive social connections
through social walls and social
following
 Ease conversations using one
to one and group chat
 Help employees get answers
to questions quickly with the
help of a digital assistant
 Use analytics to measure
content effectiveness through
page and click event tracking

Oracle Cloud Products
 Oracle Content and Experience
 Oracle Digital Assistant
 Oracle Integration Cloud

Products and technologies
like Slack, Google Search,
mobile applications, and
chatbots have all provided
new and better ways for
employees to access
information, collaborate
with others, and complete
tasks. However,
companies still struggle with pulling together
these products
and technologies into a single, secure,
personalized, and
mobile experience. Instead, employees have to use multiple systems to find information,
collaborate on topics, and socialize with others. This alone can overwhelm employees, so
they will avoid these systems, causing them to miss out on company news and leading to
disengagement. Disengaged employees are not as productive and therefore not as
profitable. They are also quick to leave and join another company. With the high cost to
attract, hire, and onboard new employees, companies need to do a better job
communicating with and engaging current employees. By leveraging Fishbowl’s CX Content
Accelerator for an Employee Engagement Portal, companies can quickly deploy a one-stop,
mobile portal with content management, collaboration, and social capabilities to drive
better employee engagement.

Ensure Better Communication and Increase Employee Engagement – All
from a Single Application
Fishbowl’s CX Content Accelerator for an Employee Engagement Portal leverages the best in
content management, collaboration, and social capabiilites of Oracle Content CX, exposing
these and other engagement features and platform integrations through a progressive web
application. Through this application, employees have access to personalized content feeds,
shared documents, voice and video chat, social feeds, and a personal digital assistant
(chatbot) for questions. With a single application providing all these capabilities, companies
can ensure that relevant communications are seen and employees have the desired
engagement tools needed to stay connected.

Integrate with PeopleSoft HCM and other HR Systems
Contact Information
For more information or to
schedule a demo, call
+1.952.465.3400, visit
www.fishbowlsolutions.com or
send an email to
info@fishbowlsolutions.com.

Leverage the inherit capabilities of PeopleSoft HCM (human capital management) and other
human resources (HR) systems by providing access to training, performance management,
leave management, and benefits information all from the application. Employees can access
this information while on the go.

Oracle CX Content Partner
Fishbowl has extensive experience across mobile-first
web design, digital asset management, and overall
content management. This makes us the preferred
Oracle Content CX partner to help your organization
build and deliver omnichannel experiences around content.
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